Happy New
Year!
JaaryJanuary
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Your JBC Housing Team...

Management Office

1501 Touhey Blvd
Charleston AFB, SC 29404
Office: 843.552.0600 Fax:
843.614.6045
Monday-Friday 7am-6pm
Sandra Berkos- Community Director
Janice Ryan- Community Manager
Danilo Troncoso- Resident Services
Rebecca Barbee- Resident Services

Maintenance Office

1597 S O'neal
Charleston AFB, SC 29404
Office: 843.552.3358
24hr Emergency:855.831.3499 (FIXX)
Albert Marrero-Maintenance Director
Tyisha Gregory-Maintenance Dispatch
Luke Nesmith- Maintenance Tech
Lawrence Lee- Maintenance Tech
Ariel Rivera-Maintenance Tech

BE OUR FAN ON FACEBOOK!
https://www.facebook.com/JointBaseCharlestonfamilyhousing/
We are on Facebook. If you would like to receive information
about your community, view housing tips and so much more,
be sure to turn on your notifications. It’s simple. Follow these 3
quick steps:
Like us on Facebook
Hover your mouse over the liked button located on the cover
photo
Check get notifications
Supercharge your social experience with us and like the Joint
Base Charleston Family Housing Facebook page. We will see
you there!

We have a new website...please check it out!
www.jbcharlestonfamilyhousing.com

HuntMilitaryCommunities.com

Hope you had the happiest of holidays!
Here are some Great Home Resolutions for 2018
1: Streamline the stuff.--

One of the best and least expensive ways to feel better about your home is to clear it of clutter.

2: Make it safe and sound.-

Your home may be beautiful,
but is it safe?
Be sure to check smoke detector batteries, always lock up at night and before leaving the residence, empty the lint
trap in your dryer.

3:Work out a weekly system for keeping your house clean.Keep all of your cleaners, as well as rubber gloves and spare cleaning cloths - in a portable carryall that
moves with you from room to room.
Stash cleaning implements such as a toothbrush, scraper, sponge, a few cleaning cloths and plastic bags in a
builder's apron that you wear when you clean.
Hook your glass cleaner and all-purpose cleaning spray on the loops to keep your hands free as you work
around the room clockwise, cleaning from high (cabinets) to low (floors.)
Focus on one type of cleaning at a time.Wipe down fingerprints on all of the cabinets, for instance, before
moving on to spraying and wiping counters. Then move on to windows and mirrors and appliances. Once that's
done move on to sweeping and then mopping floors.
For optimum efficiency, enlist the help of your family. If you can, divide the jobs among at least three
parties: One of you can do the dusting/vacuuming and changing beds, the other can do the bathroom cleanup,
leaving only the kitchen and trash emptying for you to handle. The upside? You can get the whole house done in 45
minutes!

December Guessing Jar Winner: Morgan Ellis, Marietta Cole,
and Christina Bolding
KEEP GUESSING FOR January Jar Coming Soon!!!
December Photo Gallery- Thank you for participating!

